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Ihe purpose cI this paper is to present an outline
ot thE occupational education program that is tEing implemented
the rural community cf. Apex, North. Carolina. Cast in the torm of an
exemplaty program and representing a total approach to the problem of
occupational Education ter elemertaty and secondary school children,
the program will provide an integrated educational experience in
which each component et the educational system is carefully matched
with Every other component to produce the greatest possible
efficiency. Ihe Apex program, iE designed to provide for tour phases:
(1) increased attention to counseling and placement, (2) introduction-'
of occupational education into the lower grades, (3) expansion ot
occupational Education in the middle grades, and (L:) provision for
additional occupational education and guidance services in upper
grades. The all-inclusive goal ot this exemplary program is to
demonstrate the teasifiiiity of implementing a comprehensive
occupational ecucatich progiam in a rural school system. The process
objectives are included, and the product objectives are appended. (G11
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PREFACE

Among the many possibilities opened up through the passage of the

Vocational Education Amendments of 1968, one of the most important was the

possibility for developing exemplary programs under the provisions of

Part D of the Amendments. In some measure, the provisions of this part of

the Amendments appear to be an attempt on the part of Congress to follow-

up its House Report 1647 by "putting its money where it mouth is." The

House Report implied, through its attention to the five recommendations of

the Advisory Council on Vocational Education, that new approaches would

be demanded of vocational educators, and by its inclusion of Part D in the

Vocational Education Amendments Congress insured that funds would be avail-

able to spur research toward those new approaches.

This paper presents a description of only one of the many different

programs now being put into effect nationwide. It is an entirely new pro-

gram, based on what we believe to be a very sound and worthwhile concept;

the holistic approach to education. The program itself could scarcely be

considered a panacea for all of the educational ills which currently af-

flict our society, indeed the program itself may have no value beyond the

specific school system for which it was designed. However, in this case,

it is not the program which needed to be communicated to others in the

field of education, but rather the rationale that supports the program

and the methodology used in turning that rationale into an active program.

We, at the Center for Occupational Education, feel that this type of ap-

proach holds great promise for translating the legislatfve mandate of

yesterday into the educational reality of tomorrow.

The Center would like to extend its appreciation to the authors of



report both for the report itself, and for their roles in the development

of the Apex program. A special note of thanks is due Mrs. Joan Zicherman

and Mr. Darrell Myrick for their assistance in editing and reworking the

paper. Prepublication reviews of the paper were provided by:

Dr. Joseph Clary, Executive Director, State Advisory Council on Vo-
cational Educaton.

Dr. Charles F. Ward, Assistant Professor, Division of Occupational
Education.

Dr. Robert T. Williams, Assistant Professor of Industrial and Tech-
nical Education.

The Center also recognizes the contributions of Mrs. Susan Humphrey

in the final preparation of the manuscript and its illustrations, and Mrs.

Sue Mills who was responsible for reproduction of the report.

John K. Coster
Director
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INTRODUCTION

During the latter part of the decade of the sixties, the high level

of youth unemployment precipitated renewed attention to the role of voca-

tional education in providing educational opportunity for individuals in

all strata of American society. One of the most significant results of

this renewed attention was the inclusion of the concept of vocational edu-

cation in the more general concept of occupational education, which now

included both pre-vocational and vocational education. The thinking which

led to the revision of the vocational education concept was expressed most

clearly in House Report 1647 of the 90th Congress, Second Session:

. . The General Subcommittee on Education has concluded that
the following five ideas recommended by the Advisory Council (on
Vocational Education) deserve serious consideration: (1) any

dichotomy between academic education and vocational education is
outmoded; (2) developing attitudes, basic educational skills and
habits are as important as skill training; (3) prevocational
orientation is necessary to introduce pupils to the world of
work and provide motivation; (4) meaningful career choices are
a legitimate concern of vocational education; (5) vocational pro-
grams should be developmental, not terminal, providing maximum
options for students to go on to college, pursue postsecondary
vocational and technical training, or find employment. (House

Committee on Education and Labor, 1968).

The Vocational Education Amendments of 1968 provided means for im-

plementing these House Report ideas by including provisions for developing

and administering exemplary programs and projects designed to produce new

methodologies in occupational education. Under Part D (Exemplary Programs

and Projects) of the Vocational Education Amendments of 1968 (P.L. 90-576,

Section 141), Congress defined the purpose of exemplary programs and pro-

jects:

. . . to stimulate, through Federal financial support, new ways
to create a bridge between school'and earning a living for young
people who are still in school, who have left school either by

1



graduation or dropping out, or who are in postsecondary pro-
grams for vocational preparation, and to promote cooperation
between public education and manpower agencies.

Grant Venn, Associate Commissioner for Adult, Vocational and Tech-

nical Education (Policy Paper AVL-V70-1, 1969) pinpointed the priorities

that should be established for an exemplary occupational education program

in light of the 1968 Amendments:

1. Provisions for broad occupational orientation at the elemen-
tary and secondary school levels so as to increase student
awareness of the range of options open to them in the world
of work.

2. Provisions for work experience, cooperative education and
similar programs, making possible a wide variety of offer-
ings in many occupational areas.

3. Provisions for students not previously enrolled in voca-
tional programs to receive specific training in job entry
skills just prior to the time that they leave the school.
(Some of these training programs might be very intensive
and of short duration.)

4. Provision for intensive occupational guidance and counsel-
ing during the last years of school and for initial place-
ment of all students at the completion of their schooling.
(Placement might be in a job or in postsecondary occupa-
tional training. Placement should be accomplished in co-
operation with appropriate employment services, manpower
agencies, etc.)

5. Provisions for the grantee or contractor to carry the pro-
gram on with support from regular funding sources after
the termination of the Federal assistance under Part D
of P.L. 90-576. (Federal assistance under Part D cannot
exceed three years.)

The development of the exemplary program in occupational education

that is now being implemented in Apex, North Carolina, stemmed directly

from the mix of the above legislative intents and the stated policy of

the U. S. Office of Education. In particular, the five ideas contained

in House Report 1647 were a strong conditioning factor in the development

of the holistic approach to education which characterizes the Apex program.

2
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These five idrds may be seen either as a series of discrete recommenda-

tions or as a total complex outlining a unified approach to educational

problems. Without denying the achievements of existing programs aimed

at the solution of problems in education, it should be noted that these

programs are largely piecemeal in their approach. That is, one aspect of

an occupational curriculum is usually treated exhaustively (e.g. counsel-

ing) to the virtual exculsion of others. Such an approach appears to

have certain advantages, particularly with respect to the evaluation of

program resKts. However, the advantages may be more apparent than real.

If we improve one limited segment of the educational system--co.in-

seling, for instance--we expect an improvement in the products of the edu-

cational :Iystem. This improvement can be evaluated and ascribed to the

change in counseling. In such an evaluation it is necessarily assumed

that the rest of the system remains constant, and the change is due to

the change in counseling. The implications are obvious, if the remainder

of the system is not coordinated with the unit which has been 'dhahged,

the possibility exists that overall efficiency has not been reached. Thus,

the total effect which may be available from a change in any one unit in

a system is impossible to determine because the operation of the single

unit is obscured in the operation of the total system.

Stated more technically, we may presume that the interactive ef-

fects of a total approach to a system may produce much greater efficiency

than a linear sum of single treatment effects might indicate. While the

evaluation of individual components of such a coordinated system might be

more difficult, the benefits in efficiency and integration are evident.

The purpose of this paper is to present an outline of the occupa-

tional education program that is being implemented in the rural community

3
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of Apex, North Carolina. It represents a total approach to the problem

of occupational education for elementary and secondary school children.

Cast in the form of an exemplary program covering grades 1 through 12,

the program to be discussed will provide an integrated educational exper-

ience in which each component of the educational system is carefully

matched with every other component to produce the greatest possible effi-

ciency.

THE APEX PROGRAM

Apex is one of the most rural communities in Wake County, North

Carolina. Although located only 20 miles from Raleigh, the character of

the Apex population and its problems of providing adequate occupational

education more closely resemlge the typical rural communities of North

Carolina, and the South as a whole, than the urban areas. The former

agrarian nature of the Apex economy is undergoing transition toward indus-

trialization. The community cannot absorb the products of its schools

into its immediate labor force. The socio-economic level of the community

is relatively low; the per capita income is below the average for Wake

County and for North Carolina. The proportion of black youths, SO percent,

is the highest for any area in Wake County, and is higher than the pro-

portion of blacks in the total North Carolina population. The school

dropout rate is approximately 40 percent, and the academic achievement

level is the lowest of any of the Wake County attendance areas.

All of the above factors contributed to the selection of the Apex

attendance area as the site for exploratory work in the development of 4

total occupational education program. Furthermore, the ron14 of

4
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occupational education which relate to adequate and appropriate prepara-

tion for employment are closely related to the national goals of alleviat-

a
ing poverty, minimizing unemployment, maximizing the productive contribu-

tion of each member to society, and maintaining a healthy, dynamic economy.

Obviously, Apex is an economically depressed area and could benefit great-

ly from an integrated occupational education program.

A three-year allocation of approximately $400,000 has been awarded

the Wake County School System to establish the total occupational education

program ir the Apex attendance area. The central participants in the pro-

ject are the 2220 students in the four Apex schools (Holly Springs Elemen-

tary School, grades 1-3, 160 students; A. V. Raucom Elementary School,

grades 1-3, 485 students; Apex Consolidated School, grades 4-8, 965 stu-

dents; and Apex High School, grades 9-12, 610 students) and the 75 admin-

istrators and teachers who operate the program, as well as parents and

other community members.

The Exen lary Features and General Strata ies

The nein exemplary feature of the program rests in its organiza-

tional context, the total occupational education approach. The rationale

for the developnent of both the approach and the program cane iron two

sources, the model for education for occupational proficiency (Coster,

Morgan and Dane, 1969) and the general theoretical framework of Gestalt

psychology. The occupational proficiency model way, developed at the

Center for Occupational Education to serve 44 Aft initial step in translat-

ing into reality those national goals relative to occupational education.

For the purposes of this paper, it is not no5='essary to provide a detailed

5



examination of the model; however, it should be noted that the model is

firmly grounded in the concerns expressed by Congress in legislative and

Congressional documents and that it encompasses the totality of prepara-

tion for work within, without, and between the public school system and

the world of work.

The theories advanced by the Gestalt psychologists hold, in essence,

that the configuration supercedes the structural elements in the organiza-

tional pattern or mode of learning (Woodworth and Schlosberg, 1954).

Applied to occupational education, this means that the total program of

occupational education in a school system exceeds the summation of its

component parts. [This concept is not limited to the Gestalt psycholo-

gists; it prevails in such fields as operations research, personnel man-

agement, and human engineering (McCormick, 1964).]

The holistic viewpoint derived from the model and Gestalt psycho-

logy pervades the entire Apex program. The program strategies break with

tradition not only by articulating occupational education programs within

the lower, middle, and upper grades, but also by integrating academic and

occupational aducation within the context of a total approach to career

planning and preparation. The implementation of a total school system

commitment to occupational education, which manifests the five main ideas

contained in House Report 1647, requires a total community commitment to

occupational education. This total commitment is the basic strategy for

the Apex exemplary program.

The first element of the strategy is involvement of the school

faculty, including administrative personnel, vocational and nonvocational

teachers, and guidance and counseling personnel. The changes to be

6
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wrought are internal, not external. Curricular modifications, therefore,

are to be accomplished through adoption and integration to effect a total

curriculum that is relevant to the demands of the contemporary world of

work. The personnel added to the schools' faculty essentially function

as catalystS to effect internal changes in the curriculum so that the ex-

periences provided students by the school will focus directly on the po-

tential occupational relevance.

The approach selected to bring about the desired curricular changes

is inservice teacher training. Summer workshops for teachers in the tar-

get schools will be conducted to (1) provide orientation to the career

guidance frame of reference within which the project will operate, (2)

present teachers with a methodology for incorporating occupational infor-

mation into academic instruction in a manner which will enhance the rele-

vancy to the students, (3) provide guidance for teachers in formulating

lesson plans which will include specific occupational information appro-

priate for the grade level, (4) assist teachers in planning for individ-

ualized instruction in specific occupational areas for interested students

and (5) assist teachers in the development of courses of instruction for

each subject matter area on a unit by unit basis which will permit the in-

corporation of occupational materials of many types (i.e., printed, audio-

visuals, speakers, field trips, etc.) into the regular curriculum.

One of the tangible products of the workshops, thus, will be units

of instruction for each subject area at each grade level indicating the

types and amounts of occupational information available for instructional

purposes. Within this framework the classroom teacher may choose the

type of material that is most closely related to the methodology of in-

struction that he normally uses in classroom situations.

7
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The modification of traditional attitudes which define the success

of students in terms of academic achievement is important for the effect-

iveness of inservice teacher training. Success is to be based on achieve-

ment commensurate with the individual student's attributes. Hence, the

project is designed to provide increased alternatives to students so that

academic failure is not necessarily equated with occupational failure.

The inservice training program initiated with the summer workshop

will be continued during the school year by the grade level coordinators.

One function of the coordinator will be to assist teachers in the imple-

mentation of the integrated curriculum. This function will be facilitated

by: (1) providing "release time" for teachers for planning conferences

with the coordinator, and (2) utilizing the coordinator as a scheduler

and expeditor in order to have the proper occupational materials in the

right place at the right time.

The second element in the strategy is the involvement of the total

community. Bryan (1967) has demonstrated the effectiveness of involving

the community in the development and evaluation of a program of occupa-

tional education. The practices developed by Bryan will be introduced

into the Apex system in order to provide for both program development and

acceptance, as well as for continuous evaluation of the effectiveness of

the program.

Furthermore, in small rural schools such as those in Apex, finan-

cial and personnel considerations prevent the school system from offering

the range of occupational preparation programs which the students need.

In these cases, the school must of necessity turn to the community for

additional training resources. This point is demonstrated in studies by

8
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Agan (1968), and Horner, Peterson and Haroill (1969). Thus, cooperative

education programs will be expanded as part of the Apex program. In ad-

dition,the project provides for the enployi:,ent of skilled craftsmen in the

community to serve as instructors for short courses in vestibule-type :Pro-

grams to prepare students who have not had skill training courses fer job

entry.

The concept of vestibule training generally refers to training in

an industrial setting prior to job assignment. In tie Apex program, the

vestibule is placed at the s_hool. In the interest of ccoipping all stu-

r'ents who leave school with a salable skill, provisions are being made to

offer short-tern, intensive training programs to students, either after

they have decided to drop oat of school or imnediately pror to completir

high school. Special instructors, as i:entionel above, will be enployed

for that purpose.

the vestibule concept, as used here, may he thouvilL of As "Opera-

lien Second Chance" for those students who arc dioppinii out of school.

If the stcdent has not had the opportunity to prepare for efpley.,ent, then

the project allows the system, :o adje-,t to the, student's needs to offer

him intensive training. Hopefully, "operation Secci,; e"

in a reexamination of his decision to leave school rupd yill enable him to

continw? his education.

The thir: element in the strate,v the oc,:up.iti,n11 envirc ent,

lhe iplem,entation of a pro,--an of occupati,nil exploration and ild'orra-

tion, work experience and cooperative education, place-,eat. i,ust '.aka

into account ti,e total occupational onvironTent of the school C077

In CIE] Apex case, tie occupational cliviron-ont is broader then tier S,:le0]

15



community inasmuch as the labor market for a relatively large number of

Apex citizens is located in the metropolitan area of Raleigh. In recogni-

tion of the limited job opportunities in the target area, the project pro-

vides for the transportation of students to the larger metropolitan area

for cooperative education and work experience. Placement, too, will in-

volve the identification and cooperation with business and industry not

only in Apex, but also in Raleigh.

The Implementation Plan

The Apex program for occupational education is designed to provide

specifically for four phases: (1) increased attention to counseling and

placement, (2) introduction of occupational education into the lower

grades, (3) expansion of occupational education in the middle grades, and

(4) provision for additional occupational education and guidance services

in the upper grades. Before proceeding to a discussion of the actual pro-

cedures for implementing this type of program in the Apex school system,

the organizational schema of the program personnel will be discussed and

a list of process objectives for the program will be presented. The sec-

tion dealing with the lines of authority and personnel functions repre-

sents, in effect, the program's delivery system, and an understanding of

this system is essential to an understanding of the program. The process

objectives represent those programmatic changes being made in the system

to effect the program delivery. The product objectives, or goals, of the

Apex exemplary program refer to behavioral changes in the students, par-

ents, teachers and administrative personnel resulting from the program,

and will be presented in the Appendix of this paper.

10
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Organizational Context

The administrative structure for the program is shown schematically

in Figure 1. The personnel employed in the project are employed as pro-

fessional staff of the Wake County Public Schools and are subject to per-

sonnel policies which have been adopted by the Wake County School Board.

The Superintendent of Schools, acting for and with the consent of

the Wake County School Board, will appoint a National Advisory Council

composed of teachers, guidance personnel, administrators, business, indus-

trial, and professional leaders from all over the United States. This

council will assist in the initiation and evaluation of the project and

in assessing the extent to which the legislative intent has been fulfilled.

The Project Director reports to the Superintendent of Schools

through the Director of Instruction. The Project Director will be respon-

sible for directing the work of the project staff in conjunction with the

principal of each of the four participating schools. The Project Director,

however, will be held responsible for insuring that the product objectives

of the project are fulfilled. His authority reflects that responsibility.

The personnel positions directly responsible to the Project

Director have been designed to insure that the aspects of the proposed

project relating to the five aspects of Grant Venn's Policy Paper AVL

V70-1 (1969) (p. 2) are complied with to the fullest possible extent.

To a large degree, the Associate Project Director serves to coor-

dinate the various aspects of the project, and is directly supervised by

the Project Director. The Associate Project Director is responsible for

conducting weekly conferences with project personnel and maintaining the

information flow among them so that work will neither be replicated nor

11
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overlooked. He has line authority over all other project personnel via

the Principal. He is also responsible for the community involvement oper-

ation and for coordination of this proposed phase with other agencies in

fulfilling the objectives of the program. With the cooperation of the

Project Director and other staff members, he is responsible for the in-

service workshop, and the gathering and cataloging of project activities.

Additional duites are preparing quarterly, annual and final reports in

cooperation with other staff members and supervising the activities of a

Secretary.

At the elementary level (grades 1-5), the Elementary Occupational

Information Specialist will serve mainly as a consultant to teachers for

incorporating occupational information into the existing subject natter.

This consultant service will be divided on the basis of need among three

schools in grades 1-5. He will serve approximately 1000 students via the

classroom teachers (a Paraprofessional will take over the classroom so

that the teacher can consult with the Elementary Occul.,tional Information

Specialist). The position was designed with respect to aspect 1.

At the junior high school level (grades 6-8), classroom activities

will be combined with the Occupational Information Center, on-site obser-

vation of work, simulated work and decision-making experiences, and a

group guidance program. The Middle Grades Counselor-Coordinator will

supervise the activities of one Paraprofessional, who will be concerned

with on-site observation and work simulation. The Middle Grades Counselor-

Coordinator and his Paraprofessional will serve approximately 600 stu-

dents; the emphasis will'be on the potential dropouts. This position was

designed with respect to aspects 1 and 2.

13
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At the high school level and for the potential dropouts at the

junior high school level, the General Occupational Education Coordinator

will establish training programs to provide each student with entry level

skills based on labor market demands and student abilities. He will use

Special Courses Personnel to install these courses. The Special Courses

Personnel have job skills in specific areas and may have had little for-

mal education, but have had years of experience. When possible, he will

also attempt to bring in programs of Manpower (e.g., Neighborhood Youth

Corps) and other agencies. He will supervise one Paraprofessional and he

will also attempt to bring in community resources and equipment. He will

serve approximately 50 students at the junior high school level, and 400

at the high school level. The establishment of his position was aimed at

fulfilling aspects 2 and 3. The High School Counselor-Coordinator is re-

sponsible for intensive occupational counseling of students in their last

two years of school and of potential dropouts prior to the time of their

dropping out. He is also responsible for placing, with cooperation from

existing agencies, all persons under 21 years of age who seek employment

and for consulting with teachers on other functions. One Paraprofessional

who will assist in the aforementioned activities will be under his super-

vision.

As noted above, the Paraprofessionals will perform such duties as

deemed necessary by the project personnel to whom they have been assigned,

in order to carry out the process objectives of the program.

Although the preceding description of the organization of the Apex

program has been brief, it should serve as an orientation to the kind of

personnel necessary to run the program. It is worthwhile to reiterate at
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this point that the intent of the Apex program is dot to effect massive

changes in the manner in which information is presented in the schools,

but rather is to influence change by revising content and adding personnel

with special duties relevant to occupational education. Thus the teacher,

upon whom the success of the program ultimately depends, is not being

forced to radically change teaching methods, but is to introduce new con-

tent into the instructional program.

Process Objectives

In order to accomplish the goals of the Apex program, a number of

process objectives have been defined. As mentioned above, process ob-

jectives refer specifically to those changes in the educational program

which must be effected in order for the Apex program to be a success.

These objectives vary from level to level within the school system, to

reflect what is to be accomplished at that level. The additional per-

sonnel who have been plaCed in the Apex school system and the inservice

training experiences provided the teachers are directed toward insuring

that each of these process objectives is implemented.

The all-inclusive goal of the Apex exemplary program is to demon-

strate the feasibility of implementing a comprehensive occupational edu-

cation program in a rural school system. This goal will be achieved if

the following process objectives are realized at the respective levels of

the Apex school system.

The program at the elementary school level will accomplish:

1. Integration of occupational information with the basic aca-

demic material and the exposure of each student to a range of occupations

within the context of his level of maturity.
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2. Discussion of habits and attitudes eripleyalilitv (i.e.,

dependability, responsibility, appreciation of quality, neatness, care-

fulness, etc.).

Ike objectives to be realized by the propiiim at the

school level are

_1. Integration of occiupatlonal infor:-,atlyn (i.e., type of is'ork,

work conditions, requisite shills, licenses, applications, job intervies,

etc.) :=.1.th baic aca(lefiic

2. ixplolation of attitudes toi,:ard occ- tional education rarti-

cularlv b': the students, Lid also by parents and school perscnnet.

3. Investigation by studen.s of self-cu araiteristics (aptitudes,

Interests, atti..-ies tei.:ard solf, ci

i. Acc]u:intance of students cub e17entary concepts of career

decision includin:: cdoine and euns_:ounnce ef alternatives.

3. ail 1.7.,.c.L,n of "hands on" i,?n(-2 in occupational ladora-

t.r;e:.=, and on-site obsetvation u cork.

. Establish-en: of skill trainiun pioiri

Ike high school occupational e,dtnaticn progran ciii cal ct.:

1. Intezratinn Lf occupational infor:.,ition nita acale-.ic lid-

P. Ixpansion of oppoitqnities. 'or stu'euf S in ennpe:dtive educa-

ticn and ::ork-sta;y pri,brins.

Fstai;lisbient ani dirciti-n of kf11 training

iiiiiatien if intense place7-.entsceunselinr

5. to-,tinue 1 exploratian c4 att.it bins tod'irds oceupltional eInc.'-

tin rip e 1 t
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Adds, -Ly, the counseling-placement function mill be intensi-

fied At . -wele in tha school system to effect:

1. AvAilAbtlity of current inforpotion About the occupational

environment particularly in the community, and also In the state and

nation.

2. Counseling each student reparding his capabilities and proba-

bilities of success in various occupations, perhaps based on a series of

aptitude And Intoroot tasty, rophino4 With oAsh opiniono An4

AttituJo*.

4. Intensification of individual celnisolinA for 4t14404t4 tmme-

diatoly prior to ltd/ming school.

4. Proviolon for placement services.

S. Direst participation of studento in 411 044@i4 of the total

occupational education program by yorking with parents and ochool pef-

'sonnet.

It to honed Out, by nodding, the above process objectives f034011-

Ably general, 04 4fA44124t14441 40f444441 (fl urn 1) mot40 4r4 directly

responsible for the further delineation of these objectiveo would not be

restricted to a single implementive method, but uoulpi be able to 4glOct

tho 04@4 11)441 appropriate for their ACK001

The Clementary khool Pro VW

The elementary school program io addressed to combining ortopol-

tiOn41 1000Cm4t144 444 414P4441444 regarding 4ttitu444 444 tot* hAbito

tidth if* on-itotag Curflt414f program. OcclpAtionti odwAttAn in 0,011@4-

Lary tichools, therefore, 14 thought of 44 44 10WC41 part of the elemen-

tary curriculum, not as additional oubjecto to lie *44#4 to the progrAnl of
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As students progress through school, new occupations will be in-

troduced into their spheres of experience. This intent will be accom-

plished through the use of supplementary curricular materials (including

files, slides, etc.), field trips, guest speakers from the community, and

guest speakers who are high school students enrolled in cooperative edu-

cation programs. The curricular materials will provide information about

the structure of occupations which affect the lives of the students, to

demonstrate how the persons with whom the students are in immediate con-

tact contribute to the economic productivity of society through their

work. The positive value of work will be stressed, as well as the per-

sonal and social significance of the performance of an individual in his

Job. The curricular materials selected will relate to a constantly ex-

panding occupational environment commensurate with the level of maturity

of the students.

The inservice training workshops will serve to help teachers se-

lect the appropriate materials to be incorporated into the program. The

Elenentary Occupational Education Specialist, however, will be the key

to inplenenting the program. This specialist will assist teachers in

selecting materials, in arranging for field trips and special programs,

and in conducting seminars throughout the school year designed to assist

the teacbors in relating their curriculums to tho world of work.

tho fiddle Grades Program

The middle grades progran will be centered in an Occupational Re-

sources <enter, nanagod by the fiddle Grades Counselor Coordinator. The

Center wil: perforce four essential functions for the middle grades.

first, it will serve as A centralised source of occupational materials

1$
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for use by students and teachers. Second, the Center, through the l!iddle

Grades Ccinselor-Coordinator, will serve as a locale for individual stu-

dent counseling and for occupational exploration, as a point of devirture

for riP.,1 trips and on-ite observaions, ,A laboratory for exer-

cises in caoeer decision making. Thiro, it will serve as a locale for

group guidance prograns to be conducted by the Counselor-Coordinator in

coone:ation with the teachers in the school. Fourth, the Center will

serve as a curriculuri laboratory to be used by teachers in incorporating

education :naterials in their currizulum and as a site for

inservice ser.inars and worhsl.ups.

The Cccupational Resources Cinrer i11 serve as the focus and ca-

talytic agent to.: expanded career ori(.ntation and exploration. Curricular

chines be lar ely internal The scope of the existiny nidlle grades

curriculuai proclu,.!os the proliferation ol courses this 1A2Vel; tLere-

fore, the effort will he directei t..):ar integration wit'lin the existin.!

curriculu7. Proyra7as nLx: in the school, such as industrill. arts, a...ri-

cult'-e, 3nd hone eeenoy.iks, serve to prevn'e the ands-cn" explor-

atory ti.nerieft:e,,. 1h Center will provide additional experienct.s,

signed to explore the total range if tie ,tru..turc. Ani to

occapatiolps whicl are heinz indl le.1 by existine corses in

the school. Fg.pbasis will lo placed. or sale, , clerica:, scr% i to and

heal*. occupations in Jl ibe2 to c:,.pand the horizon, far Cese occeptt

Sine tic trrgct sc!ieol is 'coat .d in 3,3 ecorL,7dLiily

rdte in Cie school syte-, the pr.---

jk..t provides ter Ca- cstilule traininy progria" described on plge

7,ay..0 reached )--1h tub d-ho li r:e :ek' Pei to



withdraw from school will be offered the opportunity to obtain intensive

skill training in the vestibule school. Here the Middle Grades Counselor-

Coordinator will work closely with the General Occupational Education Co-

ordinator in identifying potential dropouts, providing intensive counsel-

ing, and arranging for specialized skill training. The intent is not to

encourage students to drop out from school, but to provide both the stu-

dent and the school system with a second chance at a more occupationally

relevant education program.

The High School Program

The Apex exemplary program provides for two additional functions

within the secondary school: placement services and intensive training

programs. The placement service will be performed by the High School

Counselor-Coordinator. His goal is to provide placement services for all

students who either leave school prior to graduation or who graduate from

high school. The General Occupational Education Coordinator will be re-

sponsible for establishing specialized training programs for students who

are likely to leave school with or without a high school diploma, and who

have not developed a salable skill in school.

The Wake County schools have expanded their cooperative education

programs greatly during the past five years and offer programs in sales

and industrial occupations. This project provides for the expansion of

cooperative education with special emphasis on locating and placing stu-

dents in businesses in the greater Raleigh Metropolitan area. Both the

General Occupational Education Coordinator and the High School Counselor-

Coordinator will assist in this program.
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The Counseling-Placement PreEram

The project is designed to provide for both the intensification of

the occupational guidance program and for the intreductien of the place-

ment function. The Associate Project Director, the High School Counselor-

Coordinator, the 'diddle Grades Counselor-Coordinator, and the Elementary

Occupational Information Specialist are expected to be grounded in the

theory and practice of guidance and career-developrent concepts.

Concentrated effort will he placed on counseling potential school

dropouts throughout the continuum .dith provisions for i--ediate attention

to changing their curricular experiences. this intensive counseling... pri-

marily uill be provided by the Grapes Counselor-Coordinator end the

High School Counselor-Coordinator. As n.u_ed preuionsly, the Nigh School

Counselor-Coordinator will Also function as a placent officer for the

secondary s c b o o l , and sO needed, i n the junior high s c h o o l . The ob-

jective of this phase of the program is t o p i l e all students .:ho leave

school, either by raduation or prior to graThiatio::, in an appropriate job

or in further stchooling.

the innovation to be intr hicel in the counseling and place -cat

program is the institution of a systeide attribute infolaution dossier

for each student, starting in the :Addle ;trades. this systc:. ...ill be used

as the 'oasis for r-,Iximiting the significance and relevance of tho decision-

raking process to each individual student. Career plans in the dcd.elop-

mental staves ....ill he recorded as part of tie total attribute inior:. it ion

syste-

In summaty. tlae total program is de,,irnel to e,,Ani extloration

and occupational in' or tren t the lover and riddle t increa.:c



opportunities for work experience and cooperative education, to provide

for specialized skill training prior to leaving school, and to initiate

a placement service in the school system integrated with the counseling

function.

CONCLUSIONS

It is hoped that the description of the Apex Exemplary Program in

Occupational Education might be helpful to others by serving as a

"stepping-stone" to the development of general guidelines for designing

programs of occupational education within the context of contemporary

American society. Hopefully, the description will at least stimulate

thought in this particularly critical direction. Since the program it-

self is only now getting underway, it is difficult to draw any conclusions

about its actual or potential effects. Provisions have been made f

evaluation of the program's effectiveness, but obviously the evaluation

must await the operation of the program and the gathering of data. The

Appendix presents the list of product objectives which will define the

success or failure of the Apex program. The process objectives presented

earlier related solely to the changes made in the educational program in

order to effect delivery. The product objectives relate to actual changes

in the students', parents', teachers', and administrative personnel's be-

havior as a result of their participation in the program.
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APPENDIX

The Product Objectives

As stated above, the product objectives, or goals, are defined in

terms of behavioral changes. The primary objectives are those which can

be seen as direct outcomes of the processes of the Apex exemplary program.

It is also hoped that other less directly related changes in behavior will

be elicited by the program; these constitute the secondary objectives.

Primary Objectives

1. To increase student (grades 4-12) interest in academic subjects.

2. To increase student (grades 6-12) awareness of their self attributes,

personality traits, aptitudes, abilities and interests.

3. To increase the positiveness of student (grades 6-12) attitudes toward

themselves and others.

4. To increase the positiveness of student (grades 6-12), parent, teacher,

and administrative personnel attitudes toward occupational education.

5. To increase student (grades 6-12) knowledge of occupations and occu-

pational environments.

6. To increase student (grades 6-12) interest in obtaining job entry

level skills.

7. To increase student (grades 9-12) and teacher satisfaction with cur-

ricular offerings.

8. To increase student interest (grades 10-12) in postsecondary training.

9. To have each student (grades 1-12) know the occupations of each member

of his immediate family (mother, father, brothers, sisters).

10. To increase by 5 per year the number of "good" work habits each student
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(grades 1-12) can list.

11. To increase by 5 per year the number of occupations that students

(grades 1-5) can list.

12. To increase by 10 percent per year the percentage of high school

students enrolled in vocational programs.

13. To increase by 10 percent per year the percentage of students (grades

6-12) participating in work experience programs.

14. To increase by 10 percent per year the percentage of students apply-

ing for postsecondary education.

15. To increase by two per year the number of high school course offer-

ings in vocational areas.

16. To increase by 15 percent per year the percentage of requests for

career guidance services (grades 6-12).

17. To increase by 20 percent per year the percentage of parental con-

ferences with both guidance and project personnel.

18. To increase to 100 percent of enrolled students within the three

years of the program the percentage of students using the occupational

information centers (grades 4-12).

19. To increase to 100 percent in the three years of the project the per-

centage of school dropouts and school graduates with job entry level

skills, who do not plan to enter a postsecondary school.

20. To place 100 percent of graduates and dropouts that seek employment

and reemployment within the three years of the program.

Secondary Objectives

1. To increase by centiles per year the average academic achieve-

ment students (grades 1-12) as measured by the California Test of

Basic Skills.
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2. To decrease by percent per year the dropout rate (grades 6-12).

3. To decrease by percent per year the absentee rate (grades 1-12).

4. To decrease by percent per year the percentage of grade failures

without altering academic standards (grades 1-12).
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